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The effect of the application of salicylic acid (SA) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was evaluated on sensory quality traits of two commercial sweet
bell pepper varieties, Fascinato and Orangela, by descriptive sensory evaluation, principal component analysis (PCA), and Multivariate Analysis
of Variance (MANOVA). A sensory descriptive lexicon was established for the sweet pepper and an intensity score was assigned for 25 sensory attributes
in all the samples. Such intensity score was performed by twelve trained panelists. Among the results it was shown that foliar application of elicitors to
pepper crop produced significant differences in sensory traits of the harvested fruits. MANOVA allowed detecting differences in aroma profile among
treatments and varieties, showing important changes depending on the combination of elicitors applied on each variety. The principal component
analysis (PCA), showed that the PC1 explained 81.02%, while PC2 explained 9.24% of the variance in the results. A strong correlation between varieties
and treatments 2 (36 mM H2O2) and 4 (0.1 mM SA and 36 mM H2O2) with PC1 was observed. Treatments 2 and 4 were related to changes in aroma
and flavor traits. Fascinato was more susceptible to the effect of elicitor than Orangela. Therefore, elicitor combinations used in this experiment were
capable to improve sensory quality of peppers, and not only promote an increase in shelf life as previous studies have shown.

INTRODUCTION
Sweet pepper (Capsicum annuum, L.) is one of the most
important commercial vegetable crops worldwide and a component of the traditional human diet, it is a good source
of antioxidants, flavonoids, phenolic acids and carotenoids
[Castro et al., 2008; Ilić et al., 2017; Raybaudi-Massilia et al.,
2017]. Consumers purchasing decisions are commonly focused on the color, size, firmness and other quality features
[Maalekuu et al., 2004]. Nowadays, scientities have studied not only the physical characteristics of sweet peppers,
but also, their nutritional and nutraceutical characteristics
[Simonne et al., 1997]. The loss of water in the sweet peppers is one of the problems that are generated during storage, causing a change of their texture [Jacxsens et al., 2002].
Consumers have become more critical in the last decade,
taking into account flavor and texture as quality parameters
* Corresponding Author: Tel: +52 01 442 1921200 ext. 6016
E-mail: feregrino.angge@hotmail.com (Ana A. Feregrino-Perez)

[Rodríguez-Burruezo et al., 2010]. In fact, Asian culture has
considered the heat sensation produced by peppers as one
of the six main taste sensations, along with bitter, sweet, sour,
salty, and umami. No descriptive vocabulary or lexicon exists to describe the complex nature of this sensory experience.
A standardized vocabulary that objectively describes the sensory properties of this food product and facilitates communication across diverse audiences is, therefore, needed
[Guzmán & Bosland, 2017].
Among the promising approaches for inducing plant disease resistance and reducing stress damage, and stimulating
plant growth is the application of different elicitors, like hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and salicylic acid (SA). The immune
defense responses in plants are induced by stable molecules
caused by the elicitor’s compound [Zimmermann & Schieberle, 2000; Holopainen et al., 2009]. Very few efforts have been
done to study the effects of elicitors on plant growth, productivity, and changes in fruit quality traits of commercial interest,
since they are only applied mainly as antimicrobials to protect
plants from soil pathogens or to increase storability of fruits
such as strawberry [Vargas et al., 2006; Simões et al., 2009].
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The experimental analyses are mainly applied for the combination of sensory attributes, assessed by a trained panel
of judges on different products. Regarding sweet bell pepper,
few sensory studies have been performed so far and included
only the evaluation of its aroma properties but not the the identification of its sensory properties as appearance, taste, flavor,
and mouthfeel important to consumer acceptance [Berrueta
et al., 2007; Westad et al., 2003]. Analysis of multivariate data,
such as analysis of variance (MANOVA), helps us to interrelate between varieties of cultivars and variables, it is important
to extract the interpretable and statistically reliable information [Guillén-Casla et al., 2010]. Thus, the principal component analysis (PCA) was used as a feature selection method
for clustering the descriptors and choosing the best ones [Rajalahti & Kvalheim, 2011]. The aim of this work was to evaluate
the effect of foliar application of SA and H2O2 on sensory quality attributes related mainly to the aroma, flavor, and texture
of sweet bell peppers (Capsicum annuum L.) of two varieties:
Fascinato and Orangela, by means of MANOVA and PCA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Two sweet pepper varieties (Capsicum annuum L. cv. Fascinato and Orangela), used in this study were grown under
greenhouse conditions, using coir as substrate and drip irrigated nutrient solution. Regular cultural practices were
applied to the plants during their development. Plants were
scattered in 20 rows, with separation of 1.5 m between rows
and 0.30 m within each row, resulting in a plant density
of 3.2 plants/m2 and a total of 1530 plants. Each treatment
had 60 plants for three repetitions randomly distributed.
The experiment was performed for 180 days in CEICKOR facilities (Koppert Rapel Research and Training Center) located
at Ezequiel Montes, Colon, Querétaro, México.
Experimental design
We evaluated the effect of foliar application of two elicitors, salicylic acid (SA) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), at
three different concentrations as experimental treatments,
and one control treatment (Table 1). Treatments were applied
in a complete randomized block design. Each experimental
unit had 60 plants. Each treatment was replicated three times.
Sweet pepper sampling
Peppers were harvested when 90–100% of their surface
was colored. All samples were kept at 18°C and 80% RH prior
their transportation for sensory analysis at the Technological Institute of Celaya (Celaya, Guanajuato, México). Pepper samples were taken out before the evaluations in order
to reach room temperature (23°C). For each sensory assay,
batches of 5 sweet peppers were randomly selected to make
a demonstrative sample. Peppers were cut into 1 cm pieces.
Sensory lexicon development and orientation
The two sweet pepper varieties were subjected to sensory
evaluation by a knowledgeable descriptive expert panel of twelve
panelists, 8 women and 4 men. All panelists completed 150 h
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TABLE 1. Summary of treatments applied to sweet pepper.
Salicylic acid (SA)
(mM)

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
(mM)

Control (T1)

0

0

T2

0

36

T3

0.1

0

T4

0.1

36

T5

0.01

18

Treatment

of general training in descriptive analysis following the Spectrum® methodology by Meilgaard et al. [2006] covering several
sensory attributes related to appearance, aroma, flavor, texture,
and aftertaste, the score of intensity for such attributes ranged
from 0 (low intensity) to 15 (extreme intensity). During training, the panelists were conducted through orientation sessions
in order to know and develop the particular set of descriptors
for the assessment. In previous studies, a set of descriptors was
developed based on Wine Aroma Wheel® (ann@winearomawheel.com), which was adapted to sweet bell pepper so the panelists could use it in this descriptive assessment; the panelists
were given indications to carry out the sensory analysis. Later,
they made discussions to compare terminologies and thus to
be able to select the most representative descriptors of lexicon.
The sensory characteristics of each sweet pepper were grouped
by affinity. Panelists were trained with these descriptors over
a period of approximately three months to ensure a consistent
assessment. Samples were evaluated at an average temperature
of 23±1°C. The references listed in the lexicon were provided to
the panelists so that they would relate to the terminology used
in this evaluation and thus can clarify definitions or references
of the attributes to be analyzed in the sweet pepper. There were
25 attributes included in the lexicon as aroma, flavor and texture. Table 2 lists the attributes, acronyms, and definitions used
for testing.
Test design and sample evaluation
The complete random block design was used to run
the tests of this study. Sweet peppers were removed from
the freezer one hour before each test and allowed to reach
room temperature (23±1°C). In the morning of evaluation
day, the peppers were cut into 1 cm cubic pieces, three pieces
per variety were served in a plastic dish and offered to each
panelist. Samplea on each of the dishes were labeled with
a 3-digit code. They were provided with references for attributes with definition/reference sheets. The samples to
be analyzed were provided to each panelist in pieces of a cubic centimeter to evaluate texture and to be able to put
in the mouth and to chew. The panelists were given unsalted
and tasteless biscuits and water to wash their mouths between each sample to have no errors in the evaluation. Panelists evaluated pepper samples in triplicate for each of the two
cultivars and treatments. A replicate was completed in 1 day
during a 60 minute evaluation session, for a total of four days
a week, for three weeks. Panelist performance was checked
prior to the test and reviewed again after the test. In both cas-
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TABLE 2. Pepper fruits sensory descriptors and definitions.
Descriptor

Acronyms

TABLE 3. MANOVA results obtained for the sensory analysis applied to
the sweet pepper samples.

Definition

Sensory
characteristic

Aroma
Global

ArGlob

Fruity

ArFr

Floral

ArFlo

Vegetative-cooked

ArVCoc

Strength of the overall
perception.
Related to lemon, orange
and grapefruit notes.
Related to geranium,
violet and rose notes.
Related to cooked
vegetables notes.

Aroma

Attributea

A:Variety

B:Treatment

AB

ArGlob

***

***

***

ArFru

***

ArVCoc

**

ArVTalPP

***

ArVHeRa

***

*

Vegetative-Fresh

ArVTalPP

Related to green leaves notes.

ArEPim

*

Vegetative-herbal

ArVHeRa

Related to hay
and branch notes.

ArQPlast

***

ArEPim

Related to spices notes.

ArQColC

***

*

*

ArPMent

***

**

**

ArPun

***

*

***

SDul

***

***

***

SSal

***

SAc

***

*

*

SPic

**

SVegFres

***

**

***

TBPCFirm

**

*

*

TBPCCoh

***

*

*

TBPMDur

***

Spicy
Chemical-spicypungent

ArQAcAE

Chemical-cardboard

ARQCartH

Chemical-plastic

ARQPlast

Chemical-sulphur

ArQColc

Caramelized-honey

ArCCarM

Pungen-hot
Pungent-fresh
Pungent

Related to acetic acid
and ethanol notes.
Related to paper and wet
cardboard notes.
Related to oil, plastic
and petroleum notes.
Related to cooked
cabbage notes.
Related to caramel, maple
syrup and honey notes.

ArPalch

Related to ethanol notes.

ArPMent

Related to grass, eucalyptus
and mint notes

ArPun

Related to spicy notes.

Flavor
Sweet

SDul

Salty

SSal

Acid

SAc

Bitter

SAm

Umami

SUm

Spicy-pungent

SPic

Vegetative-fresh

SVegFres

TBPCFirm

Cohesiveness

TBPCCoh

First bite hardness

TBPCDur

Texture

Acronyms of attributes as provided in Table 2. *p=0.05, **p=0.005,
***p=0.001.

a

Sensation related to
different sugar solutions
Sensation related to
different salt solutions
Sensation related to different
citric acid solutions
Sensation related to different
caffeine solutions
Sensation related to different
glutamic acid solutions.
Sensation related to different
capsaicin solutions
Sensation related to
lettuce, stem, and lawn.

Texture
External hardness

Flavor

Force required compressing
the sample against the palate.
Amount of sample that
deforms rather than cut.
Toughness of a product
when biting with incisors

es, the panelists showed consistency in the results and minimum standard deviations, so panelists were not considered
as a variation source in the statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis
A total of 216 measurements per attribute were analyzed for the two pepper varieties. These data were analyzed

by means of MANOVA and PCA. The software package
STATGRAPHICS Centurion XVI version 16.1.11 (StatPoint
Technologies, Inc., 2010) was employed.
RESULTS
The data collected for aroma, flavor, and texture sensory
descriptors in the different treatments and among the two
pepper varieties were analyzed. Sensory analysis is a well-organized technique to describe these properties in foods.
It needs to be mentioned that the relationship between sweet
pepper and sensory characteristics is, mostly, that flavor derives from the relation of reducing sugars to organic acids
and volatile aromas. In this regard, volatiles contribute to
the specific aroma of sweet pepper. Sweetness and acidity are
also related to sugar and acid content. Texture features are
more complex to relate to physical measures, although firmness of a sweet pepper measured by mouth is partly related
to instrumental determination by means of texture analyzers
[vanRuth & Roozen, 1994; Guzmán & Bosland, 2017].
Quantitative descriptive analysis
The factors: variety and treatment, and the interaction
of both, affected the intensity of the sensory attributes of samples. Table 3 summarizes significant changes in 18 attributes
belonging to aroma, flavor and texture for sweet pepper variet-
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creased (Figure 1a). Other attributes with a similar tendency
were sweet flavor and external hardness. The strongest intensity was noted for the samples obtained from treatment
4, since there is a synergy with 36 mM of H2O2 and 0.1 mM
of SA with 36 mM of H2O2. Treatment 5 with lower concentrations of H2O2 and SA showed the lowest intensity for aroma
and flavor descriptors.
In Orangela, global aroma showed low intensities, in general, attributes related to aroma and flavors were negatively
influenced by the treatments. Similar intensities were observed for the texture attributes, treatment 3 showed the highest intensities for cohesiveness (TBPCCoh) and external
hardness (TBPCFirm). It seems that salicylic acid promoted
the hardness of the pericarp in Orangela sweet peppers; on
the other hand, first bite hardness (TBPCDur) intensity was
decreased in all treatments. For both varieties, experimental
treatments showed significant effects compared to the control
treatment 1.
The experimental treatments resulted in significant changes in aroma and texture for Fascinato, and in texture for Orangela, in both varieties especially for cohesiveness (TBPCCoh) and external hardness (TBPCFirm), global aroma was
a distinctive attribute for Fascinato.

FIGURE 1. Results of the descriptive analysis of sensory attributes in
a) Fascinato and b) Orangela sweet peppers.
Treatments (T1-T5) as provided in Table 1. Acronyms as provided in Table 2.

ies under the evaluated treatments. Sensory attributes showed
highly significant differences between varieties. The less affected attributes by the treatments in this experiment were all
related to texture. In order to appreciate the changes in attributes caused by variety and treatments, the results achieved
for all sensory characteristics are shown as radial graphics
in Figures 1a and 1b.
For Fascinato sweet pepper, global aroma showed
the highest intensity for treatments 2, 3 and 4. It seems that
global aroma intensity increased as H2O2 concentration in-

Principal component analysis (PCA)
In order to detect correlations between changes in intensity of sensory attributes and treatments the PCA was applied.
Simultaneous plots of the score relationship (elicitor treatments) and loadings (sensory attributes) allowed visualizing
the data. The eigenvalues as well as the cumulative variance
are included in Table 4. Eigenvalues higher than 1.0 were selected to choose principal components.
As can be detected, most of the variation in the sensory data
can be described by the first two components. The first principal component was capable to explain 81.02% of the variability. The second and third components were able to represent
9.24% and 6.08% of the variability, respectively. The eigenvalues for these three components are greater than 1.0.
Figure 2 shows the 2D biplots for both interpretations and the variables. It can be observed that treatment 2

T1

T2

T4
T3
T5

FIGURE 2. Biplots of the simultaneous evaluation of the relationship of scores (elicitor applications) and loadings (sensory attributes). Numbers
in the figure indicate the number of the corresponding elicitor treatment. F=Fascinato, O=Orangela.
Treatments (T1-T5) as provided in Table 1. Acronyms as provided in Table 2.
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TABLE 4. Variance explained and eigenvalues obtained by means
of the principal component analysis.
Component
number

Eigenvalue

Percent
of variance

Cumulative
percentage

1

14.58

81.02

81.02

2

1.66

9.24

90.26

3

1.09

6.08

96.34

Components with eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1.0 have been
extracted to explain the variability in the original data.

a

and 4 were ranked highly on the positive part of the first
component, in contrast treatments 1 and 5. On the low part
of the graph, more related to the second component is treatment 3. There is a clear description about the influence
of treatments on sweet pepper sensory traits. Treatments 2
and 4 were quite related to flavor and aroma characteristics.
Treatment 2 was strongly related to traits such as chemicalSulphur (ArQColc) and vegetative-fresh (ArVTalPP), while
treatment 4 was more related to flavor traits such as vegetative-fresh (ArTalPP), acid (SAc), salty (SSal), and aromas
such as chemical-plastic (ARQPlast). Traits related to texture
were characteristic of treatment 3. On the other hand, treatment 5 was related to pungent (ArPun) aroma. And as it can
be expected, treatment 1 (control) showed no correlation with
changes in sensory profile, it means that experimental treatments really affected the quality of sweet peppers.
The results for aroma profile in both varieties showed
a high correlation of both with the first components; Fascinato variety was located in the positive part of the component,
and on the opposite, the Orangela variety. It can be clearly
seen that Fascinato was more susceptible to experimental treatments to modify its sensory profile. The main sensory traits characterizing this variety were related to flavor
and aroma. Orangela, on the other hand, can only be related
to pungent (ArPun) aroma. It seems that high concentrations of H2O2 were responsible for changes in the sensory
profile of the evaluated samples since treatments 2 and 4 are
related with changes in at least 14 sensory traits. A decrease
in the concentration of this elicitor in treatment 5 caused no
effect on sensory profile, and its absence (treatment 3) allowed
only changes in texture profile. It was clear that no elicitor application had any effect on the sensory profile (treatment 1).
DISCUSSION
The effect of foliar applications of H2O2 and SA as elicitors on the sensory quality of sweet bell peppers was investigated. Elicitors are compounds which activate chemical defense in plants. Various biosynthetic pathways are activated
in treated plants depending on the elicitor used [Thakur &
Sohal, 2013]. In consequence, the signal transduction paths
promoted by elicitors lead to an elicitor-induced production
of secondary metabolites important for quality of crops such
as peppers [Zhao et al., 2005]. The results from the MANOVA analysis showed a significant effect of elicitors on aroma,
flavor, and texture traits. Over the last decades, consumers
have become more concern about sensory quality of products

[Eggink et al., 2012]. Many different types of aromas were
promoted in the presence of elicitor treatments, such as global aroma, vegetative fresh (ArVTalPP), chemical Sulphur (ArQColc), and other related to pungency such as pungent-fresh
(ArPMent) and pungent (ArPun), the latter descriptor is related with capsaicin content (responsible for the pungency)
[Garruti et al., 2013] promoted by the presence of elicitors.
It can be observed from the PCA analysis that treatment 5
was strongly related to this descriptor, and variety Orangela
was also related to it. From Table 3 it was observed that most
attributes where affected by variety, and when the treatments
where selected as the factor, only 10 attributes where affected
significantly. Treatments 2, 3 and 4 were responsible for such
changes in most of the cases. The different concentrations
of elicitors in these treatments could trigger the production
of polyphenolic compounds in fruits [Ruiz-García & Gómez-Plaza, 2013]. Polyphenolic compounds are secondary metabolites, they are important for fruit quality because they are
responsible for the organoleptic and qualitative properties
of fruits originated from the pre- and post-harvest treatments
of plants and fruits with elicitors [Waterhouse, 2002]. Related
studies reported similar results as Shafiee et al. [2010], who
found that strawberries receiving SA in nutrient solution had
less weight loss and decay and higher firmness. In the case
of sweet bell pepper, applications of 0.1 mM SA (treatments
3 and 4) produced changes in attributes related to firmness.
In another related study, Elwan & El-Hamahmy [2009]
found that SA application at a low concentration (1x106 M)
to sweet pepper positively increased the foliage fresh and dry
weight, fruit number, average fruit weight, fruit yield, vitamin C, carotenoids content, cuticle thickness of fruit pericarp
and translocation of sugars from leaves to fruits. It seems that
SA applications promote changes in firmness-related traits,
and in the content of secondary metabolites such as carotenoids and polyphenols.
Analyzing the PCA results, treatments 2 and 4 that in their
cocktail of elicitors had 36 mM of H2O2 were strongly correlated to component 1 which was described by many flavor and aroma traits. Many previous studies had discussed
the role of H2O2 in extending the shelf life of peppers since
it can act as a signaling compound [Lin et al., 2011; Bayoumi,
2008; Dat et al., 2000]. But the role of H2O2 in pre- and postharvest quality can be related to phenol and flavonoid content [Khandaker et al., 2012], increased sweetness and sugar
composition [Ozaki et al., 2009], and fruit firmness [Nur Aida
et al., 2010]. The results in this study indicate the possible influence of H2O2 on flavor and aroma compounds since treatment 2 (36 mM H2O2) was highly correlated to aromas such
as vegetative cooked (ArVCoc), vegetative herbal (ArVHeRa),
global aroma (ArGlob), pungent aroma (ArPun), spicy aroma (ArEPim), fruity aroma (ArFr), and flavors such as sweet
(ArCCarM). On the other hand, when it was combined with
SA in treatment 4, the correlation was higher in terms of traits
such as flavor: vegetative fresh (ArVTalPP), spicy pungent (ArPalch), salty (SSal) and acid (SAc), and with aroma chemical
plastic (ARQPlas). Pungent (ArPun) flavor is developed due
to the presence of capsaicin in peppers. According to Thakur
et al. [2017], SA dipping treatments for 5 min (1000 ppm)
resulted in a low decrease in dry matter content and retained
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maximum capsaicin content, and dipping of pepper in H2O2
(15 mM) for 30 min was effective in reducing fruit spoilage.
CONCLUSION
In this study, it has been shown that elicitors modify
the sensory quality traits of sweet pepper and that this effect
depends on the variety of the sweet pepper. In overall, it can
be concluded that SA and H2O2 promote changes in the aroma, flavor and texture traits mainly in treatments 2 and 4 which
have the combination of SA and H2O2 and in treatment
2 and 3 that only have the effect of H2O2 and SA individually. On the other hand, statistical tools such as PCA, can
be very useful for identifying modifications of sensory descriptors and for selecting variables to be used for evaluation.
Results from this research show that pre-harvest treatment
with the combination of SA and H2O2 can improve the sensory quality of peppers, and not only promote an increase
in their shelf life, as shown in previous studies.
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